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GALWAY, Ireland, June 16. The
men who, battling fog and sleety
made the first direct flight across
the Atlantic ocean from Newfound-
land to Ireland, start for London to-

day, where they will be received as
heroes.

CapL John Alcock and Lieut. A.
W. Brown declared they felt much
refreshed after a night's rest here,
and that they were steeling them-
selves for the ordeal of facing cheer-
ing thousands upon their arrival in
England.

'The Viekers rriMane. in xerhidh thp.v
Hew the 1,930 miles over a stormy I

- ; ie t J x lr

in a bog near here where Alcock
came down under the impression
that he was landing in a beautiful
meadow. The machine was so
badly damaged in landing that all
thought of Alcock flying in jt to
London was given up today, it was
stated.

Will Ship Plane.
The plane will be taken apart and

shipped to the Viekers plant, while
Alcock and Brown continue their Jour-
ney by train and "boat, leaving at 3
p. zn. today and arriving: in London
early tomorrow morning:.

After the landing-- , hundreds of peo-

ple from Clifden flocked to the
scene, eager to obtain souvenirs.
Sentries barred the way, but scores
managed to run the blockade, and,
wading" through ankle-dee- p mud,
thronged the machine, tearing- - bits of
fabric from the wings.

The first men to sight the Viekers
machine approaching-- Clifden after
its Journey from Newfoundland were
an Australian soldier on his honey-
moon, who was grazing-- out of a hotel
window, and a farmer's boy tending
hogs. The machine suddenly loomed
out of the morning mist and circled
over the town, whereupon the two
who had seen it spread the word, and
crowds began to gather.

2Vnraed the Engines.
Alcock circled until he saw the

aerials of the Clifden wireless sta-
tion. Then he dropped to the earth,
quite near the tower. The wireless
operators were nearly as astonished
as the townsfolk as the aviators
climbed wearily from their airship.
One radio man quickly Improvised an
autograph album and ran out, pre-
senting it to Alcock for his immediate
signature.

He signed and remarked: "Now if
we only had a shave and a bath we'd
be all right."

"That's the way to fly the Atlantic,"
Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

DECIDE TO MAINTAIN

U. S. JOBS SERVICE

Continuation of the United Stages
Employment Service has been decided
on by House and Senate conferees on
the deficiency bill. They have rein-
stated the appropriation of $272,000
which was stricken out in the House
on a point of order made by Con-
gressman Blanton of Texas.

TERMS FINAL, FOES MUST

SIGN, SAYS. B0NAR ALW

LONDON' June 36 Speaking In
support of the new British Joy loan.
Chancellor of the Exchequer Bonar
Law declared today:

"The terms handed to the Germans
today are final. Germany must sign
or the armistice ends. We hope they
do sign, but there is too much inclin-
ation to think that the war is over,
whereas, it isn't yet over."

TAKE BKXX-AX- S BEFORE MEAXS and
M how flse rood direction makes you ft L
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YANKEE FORBEARS

OF EIER PRAISED

BYNORTHCLIFFE

LONDON, June 16. Lord
Northcliffe today wrote a letter
to Lieut. Arthur Whitten Brown,
navigator of the Viekers trans-Atlant- ic

plane, in which he said:
"When wrote last night

was unaware that behind the
great number of British decora-
tions you've earned was concealed
the personality of an American
born in Scotland. Had I known
that,--it would have rounded off
my letter, for there is nothing I
rejoice in so much as

between the British and
American peoples the only com-
bination that in my opinion can
maintain the peace of the world."

NATION WANTS

EER, VIEW OF

PRESIDENT

PARIS. June 16. President "Wilson
Is satisfied that a majority of the
people of the United States favor the
repeal of the wartime prohibition
act, in so far as it relates to light
wines and bear, but maintains the
position that he is unable to prevent
the law from becoming effective, it
was learned from authoritative
sources today.

There is only one slight chance
that he will act. If Attorney General
ralmer rules that the war ends with
the signing of the peace treaty and
that demobilization is completed with
the return of the national army and
the national guard to the United
States, the President will set aside
the wartime prohibition law.
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REDS" BATILE IN

STREETS OF VIENNA

PARIS, June 16. Street fighting Is
going on in Vienna and the Com-
munists are attempting to overthrow
the Austrian government, the Ameri-
can peace mission was advised today.

A Copenhagen dispatch reports that
troops have broken up the Communist
attempt.

DRESIDENT TO

PUT LEAGUE

10 TREATY

D P D

By ROBERT J. BENDER.
President Wilson, upon his return

home, will immediately carry his
fight for the peace treaty and league
of nations covenant directly to the
people, according to plans being per
fected now.

A tentative itinerary, including
stops at the principal cities from
one end of the country to the other,
is now before the President in Paris.

Sends Private Message.
The President's determination to

fight the foeiof the treaty and league
was voiced in a private message re-

ceived here today In which the Presi-
dent said, nothing must interfere
with his "getting the country to un-

derstand the treaty and the league."
When the President's swing around

the circle begins depends entirely
upon how soon he is able to leave
Paris. It now appears likely that he
will be on the high seas .en route
home within ten days unless there is
some hitch in the scheduled signing
of the treaty by the Germans, June 21.

GolnR to Belgium.
The President will leave for Brus-

sels tomorrow night, according to a
message received here today, and re-

turn to Paris Friday morning. He
hopes now to be home by July 1 or
shortly afterward. He will deliver
his message on the peace treaty to
Congress and start out Immediately
to carry his case to the people.

Scores of invitations have been re- -

(Continued on Page 15, Column 4.)

ASKSS100AM0NTH

U. S. WOUNDED

Senator Hoses of New Hampshire
today introduced a bill providing for
the compensation of ?100 a month to
all soldiers of the present war who
are totally disabled, during the period
of their total disability.

In addition to the $100 compensa-
tion, Senator Moses' bill provides an
allowance up to $20 a month for em-
ployment of an attendant.

Under the presont law, the total
compensation which can be paid the
boys who are temporarily disabled is

30 per month. If after a certainlength of time, the total disability is
declared permanent, then the soldier
Is allowed $100 per month with no
allowance for an attendant.

The First Successful Non-Sto- p

Trans-Atlant- ic Air Flight

Reported More Than
18 Hours Ahead

of Any Other Local Newspaper
Again the Sunday Evening Edition of The Wash-

ington TIMES beat all other National Capital newspapers
in giving to the public this important happening.

Coming right on top of the exclusive Hawker beat
of Sunday, May 25, it simply emphasizes a fact long
apparent in this town: That just as important happenings
take place between midnight Saturday and the time the
Sunday Evening TIMES goes to press as the news that
goes to make up the evening newspaper for the other
six evenings of the week.

Are yon having The Sunday Evening
TIMES delivered to your door? The price is
only 3c for this big three-secti- on newspaper,
the only Washington newspaper carrying a
five-col- or Sunday Magazine Section.
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PROMISED TO

PUT END TO

WIRE STRIKE

Immediate action on the part of
Congress in bringing about speedy
settlement of differences between
the telegraph companies and the op-

erators was promised a delegation
of striking keymen today by Con
gressman Upshaw of Georgia.

The delegation presented to Con-rressm- an

Upshaw and his colleagues
a memorandum in which the strikers
demanded recognition of their union,
the right to bargain collectively, and
assailed Postmaster General Burle-
son, charging him with having
"used his personal and official in
fluence to prevent an adjustment of
differences between the workers and
their employers."

Strikers Are Optimistic
This promise on the part of Con-

gressman Upshaw, plus the declara-
tion of Frank Morrison, secretary of
the American Federation of Labor,
that Postmaster General Burleson had
promised to give orders which would
result In the opening of negotiations
between the commercial telegraphers
and the companies, gave the striking
keymen In Washington fresh assur-
ance that the strike wil be won.

At the office of the Postmaster
General it was said the order Issued
Saturday by Mr. Burleson dealing with
the proposed strike of the telephone
operators would also apply in the
case of the striking telegraph men.
No other information was vouchsafed
at the Postmaster General's office.
Mr. Burleson refusing to discuss the
strikers' charge that he had been in-

strumental in holding up the early
settlement of their differences with
the telegraph companies.

Memorandum Presented.
The memorandum presented today

to Congress follows:
"Representing commercial telegra-

phers, now on strike, and the workers,
of the United States as a body, wo
submit the following brief statement
of our case, and ask an expression of
your views, particularly on the first
proposition:

"As workers and taxpayers we pro-
test against the machinery and funds
of the Government being used in the
interest of the telegraph companies In

(Continued on Page 2, Colucm C.)

NIL PASS MONEY

BILLS BEFORE JULY

Just two weoks from the end of
June, Congress today seemed likely to
nrrnmpllsh the task for which it was
primarily called into extra session
passage of the great appropriation
bills before July 1.

The House already has disposed of
all but the navy and sundry civil bills.
Senate leaders plan to cut short com-
mittee hearings and pass the bills
with little debate.

The bills are the army, navy, agri-
culture, railroad deficiency, sundry
civil. District of Columbia, Indian, and
general deficiency. House leaders
said today they have made a new
record of efficiency In that body in
handling the measures there.

DOPE AGENTS THREATEN

TO SLAY REVENUE AGENT

PHILADELPHIA. June 16. Col. "Will
Gray Beach, chief of the "narcotic
squad" of the local internal revenue
office, will go to Columbus, Ohio, June
20, under a heavy guard. A warning
was received by him that drug addicts
planned to steal the "dope" he intend-
ed displaying at a meeting there and
then attempt to murder him.

BESSARABIA FORMS

SOVIET REPUBLIC

COPENHAGEN, June lfi. A soviet
republic has been formed In Bessar-
abia, according to Petrosrad advloas

L today.

BANDIT FORCE
Here's the Man That Uncle Sam's

Boys Are Out Gunning For
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GEN. PANCHO
Mexican rebel leader in command of the troops whose firing en-

dangered American citizens in El Paso, Tex.

BEGIN BIG TASK OF

UN mCKERS

Regulation for the packers is the
task taken up today by members of
the Senate Committee on Agriculture,
with the agricultural appropriation
bill on its way to passage.

Government control or Government
operation of the packing industries
was being discouraged. Senator Gron-n- a

of North Dakota, chairman of the
committee, and Senator Kenyon of
Iowa, two of the leading members of
the Senate, who have interested them-
selves in the activities of the packers,
do not favor Government control or
operation, it Is understood.

Control of the packers by the courts
is the plan which Is now being fa-
vored. Under the first tentative rough
draft, the proposed bill will provide
that when a charge of illegitimate
business practices is made against a
packing concern the courts may imme-
diately suspend the license under
which the packing firm Is operating.

When the agricultural appropriation
bill was reported today a move was
made to curb the packers' profits. The
bill carried an amendment which
would repeal tho ruling that ham ad
bacon are not package goods.

ILL HEALTH CAUSES

MAN TO KILL SELF

Despondent over ill health. Harry
G. PJtter, forty-fou-r years old, ended
his life today by shooting himself in
the hoad, at hlH apartment, in Flor-
ence Court, 2151 California street.
Coroner Nevitt, after viewing the
body, issued a certificate of suicide.

Hitter, according to the coroner,
came to this city from Pennsylvania
about eighteen months ago. He had
been in ill health for the last several
weeks.
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NAT V
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PARIS, June 1G. The American

delegation announced today that it
had reported to the peace conference
the Senate's resolution asking a hear-
ing for representatives of the Irish
Stpublic

CANADIAN TROOPS

RIOT IN ENGLAND

LONDON. June 30 Sfore than 20,-0- 00

Canadian troops, angered at de-

lay in their repatriation, spent a riot-
ous week end at Whitely camp, put-
ting the torch to over a dozen ships,
the garrison theater and a Salvation
Army hut. Late advices from the
camp today Indicated that the au-
thorities have the rioting in check.
The fires were restarted last night
after the authorities had succeeded in
putting them out.

Labor trouble among dock workers
at Liverpool Is assigned as the rea-
son for delay In sending the Cana-
dians home.

POLES DYNAMITE

BRDGES

COPENHAGEN. June 18. Polish
troops have blown up several bridges
along the Polish-Germa- n border. In-

cluding the Important one between
Breslau and Oppcln, according to an
official announcement made in Berlin
today.

The papers in Koenlgsburg publish
what purports to be an official an-
nouncement as follows:

"The population can rest assurod
that It can trust the government
never to adopt a peace which will
abandon our eastern frontier. The
government prepares resolutely to
repel the Polish invasion."
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LOST

POCKKTBOOK UUck, containing
J5 Mil, chance, credit slip and

bank book, with namr. also three
Government passes, on Wednesday.
In car at nth st and Park rd.. car
marked CSX, about 5 p. m. Reward
If returned J82D Q st. X. W.. or
Franklin 3758 1

Mrs. Heath, 1829 G
street, lost her pocket-boo- k.

She phoned the
above ad to The Times
and after two insertions
the pocketbook was

Lost articles are easily
recovered through Times
want ads.
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KILL ALL REBELS

WHO
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EL PASO, Tex., June 6. "Our work is fin-

ished, I will order our troops back from Juarez prob-
ably today," said Gen. J. B. Erwin, commanding this
border district.

American troops completely routed the Villistas
in and around Juarez, driving them "in every 'direc-

tion," Erwin said.

EL PASO, Tex., June 16. With the Mexican
city of Juarez in complete possession of Ameri
can military forces, United States cavalry and
infantry is deployed through the surrounding
territory, running down Villistas. They have or-

ders to kill instantly any rebel who refuses to
surrender.

The pursuit of the guerrilla bands, whose pres-
ence and activities in Juarez caused the invasion
of Mexico with 3,600 armed men, will be con-
fined to the immediate vicinity, according to of-

ficials today. .

It is known, however, that
have been ordered to the border, indicating; that
the armed forces are to be prepared for a lon
campaign, if necessary.

SNIPING AGAINST AMERICANS.

Sniping against the Americans is reported. Oat
American soldier is said to have been killed by a sharp-
shooter. Orders have been given to kill snipers.

The shelling of the Juarez race track by the Eighty-secon- d

Field Artillery was done from the El Paso side of
the border.

Fifth and Seventh Regiments, United States cavalry,
forded the Rio Grande and attempted an enveloping move-
ment against the Villistas at the race track following the
artillery barrage.

The United States troops who entered Juarez found
dead and wounded Mexicans of both factions while fright-
ened inhabitants cowered in their houses.

PLANNED ATTACK FOR 4 O'CLOCK.
The correspondent crossed into Juarez Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock. After visiting the battle scenes of the
previous night and inspecting Crux Blanca, or White
Cross Hospital, which was caring for thirty-tw-o wounded
rebel and federal prisoners, he returned to the center of
the city where three Americans in business at Juarez were
gathered.

Word was received that the rebels planned to attack
at 4 o'clock, and a few minutes after this hour firing began
in the eastern part of the city. The Americans took refuge
in the Annex Cantina.

About 5 o'clock the rebels drove the federals to s
point directly opposite the Americans' refuge, where the
Carranzistas made a stand.

It was here that Colonel Escobar made the charge in
which he received five wounds.

FIVE CARRANZISTAS KILLED.
About five Carranzistas were killed in this battle,

several were wounded, and ten rebels were killed. Th
bodies were left lying in theaatreet. The charge drove til
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